


But I’ve learnt to respect it for what it truly is - 

a powerful stimulant that only has a place at 

certain times. 

 

I know, as an ex-coffee drinker (or ‘power user’ 

rather) it’s a hard decision to give up coffee. And 

once decided, it can be even harder to get through 

it physically. 

 

And I know it can be an emotional attachment too. 

 

Coffee was mine and Dimi’s favourite ritual for a 

long time. Back in 2015 we’d walk out of our Oxford 

Circus office to the nearest artisan coffee shop 

(there were so many out there!). We’d order an 

almond milk flat white and spend the next half an 

hour excitedly pondering on new ideas and 

solutions. 

 

That’s the good bit that I choose to remember! 

I LOVE COFFEE! 

I REALLY DO. 



In reality it was often followed by a ‘crash’, feeling 

dehydrated, irritable and ‘brain foggy’. 

 

I would drink coffee not only because I liked the 

taste and the effects, but because of the health 

benefits that I read about. 

 

However, no matter how many hacks I would use - 

taking it with coconut oil, adding in the adaptogens 

such as Maca, drinking lots of water after it - coffee 

simply wouldn’t come without a downside. 

 

It’s only when I started listening more to my body 

and doing lots more research into what actually 

happens inside us when we drink coffee that I 

realised I simply need to quit it. 

 

No matter who says “coffee is good for you”, these 

processes are just not in line with how our body 

functions naturally. They are disruptive in the short 

term and can cause trouble in the long-term. 

 

You can read all the research for yourself in this 

eBook - being fully informed makes for a great 

start! 



Over the years we’ve heard too often about folks 

suffering from the icky side effects of coffee 

consumption, sometimes beyond “the jitters”, 

“crashing” and feeling “wired and tired”. 

 

We’ve also been receiving continuous feedback on 

how taking our Bursts has helped so many break 

their coffee dependency and prevent or reduce 

those dreaded caffeine withdrawal effects! 

 

They share with us their stories on regaining 

natural energy and a “can do” zest to live their life 

to the fullest, getting much more productive at 

work and feeling calm and settled - unlike when 

they were drinking coffee. 

 

…Coffee shouldn’t take over your vitality, your 

sleep, your wallet and turn you into an irritable 

drama queen, affecting your relationships with the 

people around you. 

 

Breaking up this addiction is a small price to pay for 

feeling amazing, calm and settled, with heaps of 

natural energy and enthusiasm! 



We’ve created our 2-Week Give Up Coffee Plan to 

turn it into a manageable, enjoyable and fun 

process. You’ll be flooding your body with amazing 

nutrition, drinking delicious Matcha and Maca 

lattes and feeling vibrant and positive! 

 

Finally, after you’ve completed the Plan you would 

still be able to enjoy coffee. But it will be on your 

own terms. 

 

…And if you know you need to give up or reduce 

coffee but not sure if you’re ready just as yet, here’s 

an awesome quote: 

 

“Do not wait; the time will never be “just right.” 

Start where you stand, and work with whatever 

tools you may have at your command, and 

better tools will be found as you go along. “ 

— Napoleon Hill 

 

You can do this! 

 

Love, Katya
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Often tired, fatigued or 

“crashing” during the day 

 

Find it hard dealing with stress 

 

Anxiety, depression and panic attacks 

 

Feeling jittery, have cold sweats 

 

Skin issues, such as psoriasis, 

eczema and acne 

 

Hormonal imbalances, PMS, 

menopausal symptoms 

 

Fat around the waist 

 

Regular headaches and migraines 

SIGNS IT’S TIME 
TO GIVE UP COFFEE 
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Can’t fall asleep. Or waking up 

throughout the night at the lightest sound 

 

Waking up still tired. Feeling slow in the 

morning until the first cup of coffee 

 

Fertility issues or libido 

 

“Brain fog” during the day 

 

Irritability 

 

Excessive fine lines or premature wrinkles 

 

Feeling like you “need coffee to function” 

 

Painful digestive issues - Acid reflux, 

GERD, bloating, gas, IBS 

 

You have insulin resistance or 

blood sugar problems 

Want to know the science of how caffeine 

affects the body? Then read on below! 



Research shows that just 1 cup of coffee spikes 

our stress hormones catecholamines - adrenaline 

and noradrenaline. 

 

When caffeine enters the body our pituitary (the 

“master gland”) gets a signal that some kind of an 

emergency is taking place. 

 

This sets off a ‘fight of flight’ response: 

WHAT HAPPENS IN  
YOUR BODY WHEN YOU 
HAVE COFFEE 
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Your blood pressure rises and your heart 

pumps faster - blood flow diverts away from 

your organs (including the stomach, bowel, 

ovaries, testes) towards your large muscles, 

to help you escape from danger. 

 

Sugar is released into the bloodstream - a 

spike in adrenaline followed by cortisol. 

Cortisol enhances your brain’s use of glucose 

1
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and increases the availability of substances 

that repair tissues. 

 

You feel more alert - fat and sugar stores 

break down and release more energy into the 

bloodstream (= high blood sugar). 

 

Blood becomes thicker - when blood is thicker 

and stickier, it is primed with immune cells, 

and ready to clot in case you get wounded. 

 

Digestion comes to a halt - cortisol shuts 

down all functions unnecessary in a fight-or- 

flight situation. 

 

The reproductive and growth systems are also 

stopped - not to expend that extra energy 

needed for survival 

 

Urgency to go to the bathroom - your bladder 

and bowel muscles relax to let go of extra 

weight that could slow down your escape. 

Such a useful mechanism of survival in nature 

becomes problematic when activated daily. 



This stress caused by your daily cup of joe (or few?) 

is added to other stresses, caused by traffic, public 

transport, situations and relationships at home and 

work and so on. 

 

According to the Mayo Clinic: “when stressors are 

always present and you constantly feel under 

attack, that fight-or-flight reaction stays turned on. 

The long-term activation of the stress-response 

system...can disrupt almost all your body’s 

processes. This puts you at increased risk of 

numerous health problems, including: 

5

Anxiety 

Depression 

Digestive problems 

Headaches 

Heart disease 

Sleep problems 

Weight gain 

Memory and concentration impairment” 

So… do you really need another stressor 

in your life? 

2



Caffeine interferes with the production of Gamma- 

Aminobutyric Acid (GABA) - the neurotransmitter in 

our brain often called “nature’s Valium”. 

 

GABA is responsible for our feelings of calmness, 

relaxation and happiness. 

 

Low levels of GABA have been linked to anxiety 

and panic attacks. 

 

As we discussed above, caffeine in coffee is a 

stressor that causes your hormone adrenaline to 

spike. As its levels drop back down (known as ‘the 

adrenaline crash’) your other stress hormone 

cortisol starts to rise. 

 

It is this spike in cortisol and the crash of 

adrenaline that bring about the awful side effects  - 

anxiety, feeling down and negative thoughts. 

HOW IS COFFEE 
LINKED TO ANXIETY 
AND DEPRESSION

6
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Numerous studies over the decades have linked 

caffeine to adverse effects on the nervous system 

and mental health. 

 

For example, a 2016 study published in the Korean 

Journal of Family Medicine found that caffeine 

intake was associated with depression, anxiety, 

stress, insomnia and lower academic achievement 

in students. 

 

According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 

of Mental Disorders (The American Psychiatric 

Association’s standard guide of mental disorders) - 

caffeine is associated to at least 4 disorders:  

caffeine-induced anxiety disorder being one of 

them. 

7
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Caffeine is actually used to induce panic attacks 

and anxiety for scientific research purposes. 

 

Yes, really! 

 

For example, 480 mg of caffeine were used to 

induce panic attacks and anxiety symptoms in the  

studied subjects of the so-called “caffeine challenge 

test”. That is the equivalent caffeine in just over 3 

Blonde Flat Whites! 

 

In another study, caffeine intake was shown to 

make healthy participants ‘hear things’ (auditory 

hallucinations). 

 

The study concluded: “further caution needs to be 

exercised with the use of this overtly “safe” drug”. 

INDUCING PANIC ATTACKS 
AND HALLUCINATIONS 

8
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Conditions such as PMS, painful and irregular 

periods, PCOS or endometriosis are caused by an 

imbalance in sexual hormones - usually too much 

oestrogen and/or testosterone and too little 

progesterone. 

 

These hormones are significantly disrupted due to 

ongoing stress in our lives - the stress hormone 

cortisol is produced at the expense of all other 

hormones and actually blocks our pituitary gland 

(“master gland”) from working optimally . 

 

As we already know, coffee causes an increase in 

cortisol levels (causing an effect of acute stress in 

the body and adding to the existing elevated 

levels). 

 

Furthermore, a study published in the Journal of 

the American Medical Association found that over  

CAFFEINE, HORMONAL 
IMBALANCE, PMS 
AND PERIODS 
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50% of the population are so-called “slow 

metabolisers” of caffeine. 

 

Caffeine is metabolised in our liver with the help of 

an enzyme CYP1A2. The researchers found that 

slow metabolisers of caffeine have a mutation in 

the gene that makes them produce too little of this 

enzyme to effectively metabolise lots of caffeine. 

 

The same enzyme is also involved in metabolising 

oestrogen in the liver, so if you regularly have PMS 

and respond negatively to caffeine you may now 

have an answer as to why. 

10
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As we mentioned above, 1 cup of coffee causes a 

spike in adrenaline, which in turn causes your 

cortisol levels to rise, leading to sugar being 

released into the bloodstream. 

 

When you drink coffee on a daily basis, and have 

lots of ongoing stress in your life (especially 

psychological), the compounding effect can cause 

your blood sugar to remain elevated. 

 

The function of the hormone insulin is to lower 

blood sugar. 

 

When blood sugar is continuously high and insulin 

is continuously triggered to bring it back to normal 

- over time cells develop resistance to insulin. 

 

Insulin resistance already affects 1 in 3 

Americans today. 

THE BLOOD SUGAR AND 
INSULIN RESISTANCE 
CONNECTION 

11
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It increases the risk for obesity, prediabetes, type 2 

diabetes and heart disease. 

 

It’s also associated with weight gain and fat around 

the middle. 

 

According to Dr Mark Hyman, the Director of the 

Cleveland Clinic Center for Functional Medicine: 

 

“Habituation to caffeine decreases insulin 

sensitivity, making it difficult for your cells to 

respond appropriately to blood sugar. High 

blood sugar levels lead to arterial deterioration 

and increased risk of mortality related to 

cardiovascular disease.” 

12
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Getting enough restful sleep is one of the best 

strategies for natural energy, mental health and 

wellbeing in general. 

 

Coffee can have a disruptive effect on your sleep, 

especially if you’re already a light sleeper or an 

older adult. 

 

Studies found that caffeine consumption prolongs 

the time it takes you to fall asleep (‘sleep onset 

latency’), decreases the total hours of sleep per 

night and worsened the quality of sleep. 

 

Caffeine-induced sleep disorder is actually a 

psychiatric disorder, recognised by The American 

Psychiatric Association. 

 

The reason why caffeine can affect your sleep is 

due to its activity on the brain. It blocks the 

receptors of adenosine - a neurotransmitter, 

THE EFFECT 
ON YOUR SLEEP
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responsible for making you feel tired and sleepy 

when your body really needs it. 

 

This can be quite useful if you need to stay awake 

in certain situations, like driving at night. 

 

But it’s not so useful when you’re drinking coffee 

cup after cup when going about your day and 

cannot sleep at night as a result. 

 

Without coffee, the levels of adenosine in your 

brain naturally rise each hour during your waking 

time until you feel sleepy when you’re ready for 

bed at nighttime. 

 

When drinking coffee this wonderful natural 

mechanism is not functioning as it should. 

 

Research shows that if you’re a regularly coffee 

drinker around 50% of your adenosine receptors 

are continuously blocked by caffeine. 

 

The lack of high quality sleep is a stressor in itself, 

leading to further long-term stress response, blood  

14
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sugar and energy rollercoaster issues (discussed in 

detail in the section above). 

 

This leads to drinking even more coffee to counter 

poor energy levels, creating more stress and 

adding to this snowball effect. 

 

The only answer is to break the coffee habit in 

order to regain your sound sleep and natural 

energy. 

15

WHAT REALLY IS A 
‘COFFEE CRASH’?

If you’re reading this eBook it’s likely that you know 

what a ‘coffee crash’ feels like. 

 

Symptoms such as exhaustion, irritability, brain fog 

and drowsiness can all be part of the ‘coffee crash’. 

 

What is the mechanism behind it? 
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We discussed in the section on sleep above - when 

you drink coffee it suppresses your feelings of 

tiredness and sleepiness by blocking the receptors 

of the neurotransmitter adenosine in the brain. 

 

As the coffee is keeping you artificially energised 

and focused, the adenosine is continuing to build 

up in your brain to signal that the body is getting 

more tired. 

 

Several hours later, after the body has metabolised 

caffeine, all of the built-up adenosine floods the 

brain causing you to crash. 

 

This effect gets even more intense if you have a 

coffee when you’re already tired - that is mostly 

when folks “need” a coffee. 



For 3 hours after drinking coffee your body is 

losing its key minerals - calcium and magnesium. 

 

These losses are not compensated by the body, 

meaning you need to increase your calcium and 

magnesium intake in order to balance out the 

amounts excreted in the urine following your 

cup(s) of coffee. 

 

Studies showed that caffeine intake increases the 

rate of bone loss. 

 

For instance, a study published in the American 

Journal of Clinical Nutrition found the rate of bone 

loss at the spine increased with increased caffeine 

consumption. As such women who consumed 

300mg caffeine per day had significantly higher 

bone loss at the spine than those consuming less 

than that amount. 

KEY NUTRIENT AND 
BONE MINERAL LOSSES 
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300mg of caffeine roughly equates to one 16oz cup 

of coffee. Add on the caffeine in the soft and 

energy drinks + the other food and drinks that 

cause the excretion of these nutrients and you may 

be at a risk of these nutrient deficiencies. 

 

Women who are going through pre-menopause 

especially need to curb their coffee habit as they 

may be at risk of osteoporosis. 

 

According to Dr Mark Hyman: “Elevated urinary 

excretion of important minerals such as calcium, 

magnesium and potassium have been noted in 

coffee drinkers. An imbalance in your electrolyte 

status can lead to serious systemic complications.” 

18



Coffee, alcohol, simple carbs such as sugars and 

processed grains, meat - all carry ‘high acid load’. 

 

According to a review published in the Journal of 

Environmental Public Health - the modern diet 

and increased acidity of the soil and ocean (due to 

environmental pollution) all contribute to the rising 

acid load in our bodies, leading to metabolic 

acidosis and potentially other serious long-term 

conditions. 

 

In response to this, our body continuously tries to 

bring itself back into balance (“pH homeostasis”) by 

releasing calcium phosphates and carbonates. The 

quantity of calcium lost with our urine (thanks to 

our modern diet) over time could be as high as 

almost half our skeletal mass! 

 

Apart from the bone mineral loss this puts a heavy 

pressure on our kidneys, our important 

detoxification organs. 

COFFEE ADDING TO 
A HIGH ACID LOAD 
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Coffee is highly addictive. 

 

If you’ve tried quitting coffee ‘cold turkey’ you 

already know that it may be a hard process. 

 

The first few days you likely experienced the nasty 

side effects of caffeine withdrawal - exhaustion, 

irritability, mood swings, headaches, feeling 

hangover etc. 

 

Associative addictions also make it hard to avoid 

going back to coffee after a week or two of 

abstaining. 

 

…Who doesn’t picture a warm, frothy, creamy latte 

and that alluring smell of roasted coffee beans 

filling the air when they think of coffee? 

 

That’s why it’s wise to break the caffeine habit 

gradually and by using smart tools to help you. 

HOW TO BREAK 
THE COFFEE HABIT 

20



Our Give Up Coffee Bundle makes this potentially 

stressful process not only much easier, healthier 

and rewarding for you, but also fun and delicious! 

 

The powerful combination of our Matcha, Maca 

and Spirulina: 

21

Provide natural energy and eliminate fatigue 

 

Give you a ‘can do’ zest and enthusiasm 

 

Nourish your brain to stay sharp 

and clear-minded 

 

Support your nervous system to 

prevent irritability and mood swings 

 

Make you feel awesome and positive 

 

Help you feel calm and grounded 

 

Give you an instant extra boost when 

you need it 

https://www.organicburst.com/give-up-coffee


And, importantly, this superfood trio can help you 

remain free from caffeine dependency once and 

for all! 

 

You even can still enjoy coffee (relief!). 

But it will be on your own terms! 

22

Get your Give Up Coffee Bundle now > 

Save 10% & get free shipping too! 

https://www.organicburst.com/give-up-coffee


To start on your Give Up Coffee Plan you’ll need the 

following superfoods (that form part of our Give Up 

Coffee bundle). 

WHAT ARE MY TOOLS? 

CEREMONIAL GRADE MATCHA 

Matcha is considered the highest quality, purest 

and most concentrated form of green tea. 

 

It has been the drink of choice for Japanese monks 

that aspire to sit in meditation for many hours at a 

time. It helps them stay awake, alert and focused, 

yet at the same time relaxed and calm. 

 

Here are just *some* of the benefits of Matcha: 

 

Instant energy, focus and alertness - Matcha is 

the richest whole food source of L-theanine - a very 

rare nutrient that in studies has been found to 

promote an energized and focused state - even 

during highly demanding tasks. 

23
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“I took your Matcha today…for the first 

time. No joke, in 15 minutes I was 

dancing… I’m a mom of 3 and it 

made me feel amazing and lasted till 

bedtime for my kids”

Rachel @rachelkoulianos on Instagram

Effects of coffee without the jitters and the 

crash — the focused and alert feeling after having 

high quality Matcha comes from the L-theanine, a 

rare nutrient in Matcha that doesn’t have any side 

effects. 

 

Matcha contains 3 times less caffeine than coffee. 

And any negative effects associated with caffeine 

such as jitters, feeling uneasy and cold sweats are 

cancelled out by the powerful effects of the L- 

Theanine. 

 

A 2015 study published in Psychopharmacology 

Journal concluded that combining caffeine and L- 

Theanine “ eliminated the vasoconstrictive effect 

and behavioural effects of caffeine.” 18



And it doesn’t end there - studies have also shown 

Matcha's ability to lower blood glucose levels, so 

you won’t feel your palms going cold and wet - 

unlike after coffee or sugary foods! 

 

But beware, lower quality Matcha such as those 

commonly sold in shops and cafes are often high in 

caffeine and low in L-theanine. 
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“Matcha gives me a great burst of energy 

without the jitters and crash, 

much better than coffee!” 

Ashley @heyashlaaaay on Instagram 

“The Matcha wakes you up and keeps you 

up but doesn’t make you crash or feel 

anxious! Thank you guys!” 

Kelly @killerkellen on Instagram 
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No irritability, anxiety or feeling overwhelmed - 

According to research, people who are easily 

irritable, sensitive and anxious tend to spend most 

of their time in the 'beta' brain wave state.  

 

The 'alpha' brain wave state is actually the most 

optimal state for us - when our mood is naturally 

high, our emotions are stable, our mind is calm and 

settled - even during stressful situations. 

 

L-Theanine was found to increase alpha brain wave 

power by up to 75%. 

 

As a result, having your Matcha can help you stay 

‘in the zone’ and deal with anything that comes 

your way. 

 

Calm, settled & content without drowsiness - 

this is the most well known property of L-theanine 

and has prompted the creation of many lab-made 

L-theanine supplements. We prefer high quality 

Matcha - a whole food source of L-theanine with 

no side effects! 

19
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A 2008 study showed that L-Theanine had a 

significant effect on mental alertness yet the 

participants remained relaxed and calm without 

agitation. The authors stated that this was due to 

its “direct influence on the central nervous system. 

“This stuff is like magic - it instantly 

calms and relaxes you, removing all 

traces of anxiety. I am 100% converted 

and so are three other family 

members of mine.” 

@privateshopperdiaries on Instagram 

20
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AUTHENTIC 4-VARIETY MACA

Maca root is an adaptogen that has been used and 

cherished for millennia for its powerful health 

effects. 

 

Natural Energy & Stamina Without Caffeine - 

Maca is known as Peruvian Ginseng and acts in a 

way quite different to coffee. It’s natural energy 

effect is not as harsh, but rather more gradual and 

long-lasting. Maca is not a stimulant and there are 

no side effects to it. 

“Maca boosts my energy levels 

phenomenally and calms anxiety. 

I think it’s amazing!” 

Michelle Campbell on Facebook 

Nourishes The Adrenals - Maca’s effects on the 

adrenal glands are the opposite to those of coffee. 

 

Coffee is a stressor that sets off a fight-or-flight 

response in your body (as discussed early), putting 

a strain on the adrenal cortex. 
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Maca works as an adaptogen - defined as a class of 

plants that strengthen the body - physiologically 

and emotionally - bringing it to a higher state of 

resistance in the face of stress. 

 

Adaptogens support and nourish the adrenal 

glands and can help normalise the levels of 

cortisol, which in turn helps them secrete the right 

amount of hormones. 

 

Feel Happy, Settled And Less Emotional - As an 

adaptogen, Maca has grounding and balancing 

effects - helping us feel stronger and adapt in the 

face of daily stresses. 

 

Peruvian Biologist Gloria Chacon, who studied 

Maca for decades, explained that Maca acts by 

nourishing our “master gland” - the pituitary - to 

work optimally. 

 

In turn our “master gland” regulates our other 

glands - the adrenals, thyroid and ovaries/testes to 

produce the right amount of hormones to keep us 

in a balanced state (the state of “homeostasis”). 
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“I’ve suffered for years and years with my 

hormones. They swing like crazy, making 

me depleted of energy and emotional for 

little reason. So after seeing regular 

reviews on the power of Maca, I can 

confirm they have made a huge 

difference. I’ve actually stopped 

drinking coffee (just because I feel I 

don’t need it), I feel really positive and 

I have way more “can do” zest again!” 

“I don’t think I could live without 

@organicburst now. This has dropped my 

anxiety levels, balanced my hormones and 

replaced my daily caffeine intake (which 

was a lot). I can think more clearly and 

studying has become much easier.” 

Jennine’s @jenninelouise 

@alynamariecash on Instagram 
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Sound Sleep - if you regularly feel “wired and tired” 

and your sleep has been affected by coffee and 

stress, Maca is a great choice! 

 

A common reason for poor sleep is the stress 

hormone cortisol being elevated at night (instead 

of the morning, when you wake up - giving you a 

boost to get you through the day). 

 

What happens next? When cortisol is continuously 

elevated it suppresses our thyroid hormones, 

leading to more insomnia, and disrupts the sexual 

hormones such as progesterone - our “calming” 

hormone, that also promotes sound sleep. 

 

Maca has a two-directional action - keeping you 

focused when you have it in the morning  - and 

grounded if you take it in the evening. 

 

Whilst it won't make you fall asleep right away, it 

can over time help normalise your biological clock, 

helping you sleep naturally and soundly. 
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“I had sleep disorder lately, then I 

remembered my OB Maca. And it 

worked like magic.”  

Ameenah @beezybissyglams on Instagram 

Hormonal Balance, Cramps, PMS and Happy 

Moon Time - if you decided (or were advised to 

stop coffee due to hormonal problems) - Maca is a 

fantastic alternative. 

 

As we discussed in the earlier section - PMS, strong 

cramps, irregular and heavy periods, often 

combined with other symptoms such headaches, 

breakouts or mood swings - can be caused by 

imbalances in female hormones: oestrogen and 

progesterone. 

 

One of the known reasons is the elevated levels of 

the stress hormone cortisol, in turn disrupting the 

normal production of other hormones. 

 

Excess cortisol suppresses a thyroid hormone, 

which causes cycle irregularity, and also makes the 
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“Your amazing Maca has helped me 

start to kick my coffee habit & more 

importantly helps my PMS symptoms. 

I used to get so sad/tired on my 

period…and now I can have Maca to make 

me feel better AND give me energy” 

Shelby Kowalski on Facebook 

body resistant to insulin, which in turn causes 

failure to ovulate. 

 

Maca actions on the pituitary gland helps the 

ovaries and the adrenal glands produce the correct 

amounts of testosterone, oestrogen and 

progesterone according to what our body needs. 

Pre-Workout - when you use coffee or caffeinated 

energy drinks as your pre-workout, you’re putting 

an extra stress on the adrenal glands. Maca is very 

popular as a pre-workout as it gives stamina, 

energy and endurance without causing a crash 

and stressing the body. 
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“Maca also makes a good workout 

great. The amount of energy this stuff 

gives me before a workout is like no 

other. I preach about it to all my 

girlfriends. Thanks OB!!” 

Paula @thejumpsisuit on Instagram 
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Spirulina really is a miracle micro algae that can 

help you stay focused, nourished, energised as well 

as curb cravings. 

 

It’s one of the most nutrient dense foods on our 

planet. With so much research to confirm its health 

benefits, it is now recommended by the UN World 

Health Organization and called “the best food of 

the future”. 

 

Here’s how it can help in your journey towards 

giving up coffee: 

 

Natural caffeine-free energy and focus - 

Spirulina’s effect on energy is quite different to 

coffee. It helps you feel naturally sharp and vibrant, 

without the downsides. 

 

It’s a rich and bioavailable source of iron that 

promotes energy metabolism. 

SUPER PURE SPIRULINA 
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“I started a long term sub job for grade 

7/8 while trying to finish up moving. 

Decided I needed to become faithful with 

my Spirulina. Happy to say I am full of 

energy, calm and focused! I am pushing 

59 and feel amazing even after long days 

of middle schoolers and packing! 

Thank you!” 

Nena Stewart (in an email to us) 

Help power up your brain - You can put a stop to 

being spaced out, “brain foggy” and feeling like you 

need to reach out for that coffee to function fully 

again. 

 

A 2016 randomized, double blinded, placebo 

controlled human study showed - that just 4 hours 

after taking Spirulina for the first time, mental 

performance and fatigue were improved, as well as 

having an increased sense of physical wellbeing. 22
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"I love Spirulina! I always say "my brain 

is farting" aka brain fog this is a 

lifesaver! I don't even have to go get my 

vitamin B shots at the clinic. 

Thank u, Organic Burst!” 

Adria @artlover on Instagram 

B Vitamins are key for a healthy brain, nervous 

system and psychological function. Our Spirulina is 

a natural source of a variety of B Vitamins, such as 

B1, B2, B6 and B12 - one of the reasons why many 

folks report feeling so alert after taking it! 

Stop that afternoon crash - as a coffee drinker 

the time of the afternoon slump may be all too 

familiar! You’re craving sweets or salty snacks for 

quick energy, feeling irritable, brain foggy and 

lethargic and reaching for another cup of coffee. 

 

This is the best time to reach for the Spirulina 

instead! 
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“I enjoy the Spirulina, my energy levels 

don’t crash and my mood is much 

more stable. Thank you for such 

good products!”  

Priya @quirkypink on Instagram 

Why does it work? Our Spirulina contains 70% 

complete protein that is quickly absorbed, as well 

as iron, and an array of B Vitamins - all of which 

help curb cravings, feel energised and absolutely 

amazing! 

Increasing Insulin Sensitivity - according to Dr 

Hyman (mentioned in the section on Coffee and 

Blood Sugar) your coffee habit can make you less 

sensitive to insulin, “making it difficult for your cells 

to respond appropriately to blood sugar”. 

 

Spirulina is a fantastic addition as it has the 

potential to reverse this potential side effect of 

regular coffee consumption. 

 

In one study Spirulina was shown to increase 

insulin sensitivity by 224.7%. 23
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Nourish your nervous system - a regular state of 

feeling ‘wired and tired’ can have significant 

negative effects on your nervous system and even 

mental condition. 

 

Vitamin B6 and Thiamine in Spirulina can help 

support your nervous system and a balanced 

psychological state. 

 

Pre- and post-workout fuel - Spirulina is an 

amazing replacement for coffee at the gym and is 

great both pre- and post-workout. 

 

A placebo-controlled study showed those who took 

Spirulina had significantly longer “time-to-fatigue” 

after a 2- hour run, as well as higher fat burning 

rate over the placebo group. 

 

The study concluded that “spirulina really does 

enhance exercise performance”. 24
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“@OrganicBurst best purchase 

I’ve made in a long time! I feel so 

much more alert in class and at work. 

It [Spirulina] completely curbed 

my cravings and improved my 

mood and workouts!” 

Alexia @Alexiaskye 
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HERE'S THE PLAN

Follow our 2-Week Give Up Coffee Plan 

below that will help you give up coffee. 

 

Try not to have your coffee within 1 hour 

after getting up in the morning. Allow your 

body to wake up naturally, even though it 

might be a bit hard initially. Have a glass of 

water with a slice of lemon to re-hydrate and 

alkalise instead. 

 

Do a short yoga routine or other morning 

exercises, go for a brisk walk outside or put on 

your favourite music and dance and sing along 

to it while getting ready for your day. 

 

Only then have your morning coffee. 

 

Avoid coffee within 1 hour after eating 

lunch. Consuming coffee right after lunch can 

lead to an even stronger afternoon slump. 

Your blood sugar peaks within 45 minutes after 

your meal. Since coffee causes an adrenaline  
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spike that also leads to a blood sugar spike, 

this can have a compounding effect leading to 

a blood sugar low - that manifests as a ‘crash’ 

and ‘brain fog’ by mid-afternoon.  

 

Have your last coffee in the day at least 6 

hours before sleep. Coffee can prolong the 

time it takes you to fall asleep (‘sleep onset 

latency’), and interfere with the quality of your 

sleep. 

 

Studies found that caffeine consumed even 6 

hours before bedtime had “important 

disruptive effects on sleep.” 

 

Even if you have no issues falling asleep - your 

sleep quality will still be affected. 

 

Try to go to bed 1 hour earlier than normal 

or when you feel tired. Reducing your coffee 

intake can make you feel sleepy earlier than 

usually as less caffeine will be in you blood. 

Your body will be naturally tired and early rest 

would be a good choice to allow for recovery. 

25
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If your pre-workout contains caffeine then 

only have it before your AM workout. 

 

Replace your evening pre-workout with a 

Maca Latte or a Maca Shake. 

 

Ensure you’re optimally hydrated - to help 

detox from caffeine and prevent or reduce any 

possible withdrawal symptoms. 

 

When you’re optimally hydrated your urine 

should be transparent in colour. If your urine is 

yellow and/or has an acidic smell you need to 

have more water. 

 

For optimal hydration and detoxication make 

sure your water is either filtered (we suggest 

reverse osmosis filtration as it removes 

fluoride) or a spring water. The latter should 

ideally come in a glass bottle as when drinking 

from a plastic bottle - xenoestrogens and other 

harmful compounds found in plastics can be 

present in your water.  
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Eat lots more green vegetables and berries - 

they are excellent at promoting detoxification, 

regularity and keeping you nourished as you’re 

weaning off caffeine. 

 

Treat yourself to a fun activity each day as a 

reward - this can be watching your favourite 

movie, having a relaxing Epsom salts bath 

before sleep, getting a massage or anything 

else that brings joy to your soul. 

 

Got other Organic Burst products at hand? 

To make it easier for you to start on the Give 

Up Coffee Plan we’ve only included our 

Matcha, Maca and Spiruina here. However, 

other superfoods that can be useful here are: 

 

Goji Berries - make a quick and delicious Goji 

Tea before bedtime to promote relaxation and 

sleep. 

 

Chia Seeds - add 1 tablespoon into your water 

bottle to promote hydration and energy. 
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Sip during the day or during your workout. Did 

you know Chia is called “the Running Food”? 

 

Chlorella - it can help detox caffeine quicker 

and further reduce caffeine withdrawal 

symptoms. 

 

What happens after you’ve done the 2-Week 

Plan? At the end of the 2 week period you 

won’t feel like you need coffee anymore. But if 

you can - it’s fantastic to continue with it. 

All the Bursts that form the Give Up Coffee Bundle 

have fantastic long-term health benefits and no 

side effects. 

 

They’re pure and powerful authentic foods that 

cultures around the globe have cherished and 

incorporated into their daily diet for centuries. 

 

Ready to start on the journey to feeling brilliant 

natural energy, positivity and clear sharp mind?  
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Stick to your normal coffee routine 

but only have 1/2 the portion of 

your usual size. 

 

e.g if you have 2 double espressos, 

make it 2 singles. If you drink 

cappuccinos, ask for a single coffee 

shot in there instead of the usual 2. 

DAY 1

COFFEE

Introduce 1 tsp Matcha drink into 

your day (morning or afternoon) 

 

Recipe to try: Everyday Matcha Latte 

MATCHA

For each coffee you have today, 

drink 2 extra glasses of water. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/everyday-matcha-latte
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The same as Day 1 - Stick to your 

normal coffee routine but only 1/2 

the portion of your usual size. 

DAY 2

COFFEE

1 tsp Matcha drink during the day. 

 

Recipe to try: Brain Fuel Matcha

MATCHA

1/2 tsp Spirulina Powder (in a drink) 

or 4 tablets - 1 hour before lunch. 

 

Recipe to try: Spirulina Almond Latte 

SPIRULINA

For each coffee you have today, 

drink 2 extra glasses of water. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/brain-fuel-matcha
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/spirulina-almond-latte-1
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Still your normal coffee routine and 

only 1/2 the portion of your usual size. 

DAY 3

COFFEE

1 tsp Matcha drink during the day. 

 

Recipe to try: The Perfect Matcha 

MATCHA

The same as Day 2 - 1/2 tsp Spirulina 

Powder (in a drink) or 4 tablets - 

1 hour before lunch. 

 

Recipe to try: 

4-Ingredient Spirulina Lemonade

SPIRULINA

For each coffee you have today, 

drink 2 extra glasses of water. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/how-to-make-the-perfect-matcha-the-modern-way
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/4-ingredient-spirulina-lemonade
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No more coffee in the afternoons, 

have only in the morning. Reduce 

to a 1/4 portion of your usual size. 

 

e.g. if you normally have 2 cappuccinos 

daily, now have 1 single shot 

cappuccino in the morning. 

DAY 4

COFFEE

1 tsp Matcha drink during the day. MATCHA

1/2 tsp Spirulina Powder (in a drink) 

or 4 tablets - 1 hour before lunch. 

SPIRULINA

Introduce 1/2 tsp Maca Powder Drink 

or 4 Capsules - in the afternoon. 

 

Hack: Mix 1/2 tsp Maca in 1/2 cup 

warm milk: almond, oat, coconut...

MACA

Now for each coffee you have, 

drink 1 extra glass of water. 

HACKS
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Still no coffee in the afternoon, have 

it only in the morning. Only a 1/4 

portion of your usual size. 

DAY 5

COFFEE

1 tsp Matcha drink during the day. MATCHA

Increase to 1 tsp Spirulina Powder 

(in a drink) or 8 tablets - 1 hour 

before lunch. 

SPIRULINA

The same as Day 4 - 1/2 tsp Maca 

Powder Drink or 4 Capsules - in the 

afternoon. 

 

Recipe to try: Maca Turmeric Latte

MACA

For each coffee you have today, 

drink 1 extra glass of water. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/maca-turmeric-latte
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Same as Day 5 - only in the morning 

at a 1/4 portion of your usual size. 

DAY 6

COFFEE

1 tsp Matcha drink during the day. 

 

Recipe to try: 

White Chocolate Matcha Latte 

MATCHA

1 tsp Spirulina Powder (in a drink) 

or 8 tablets - 1 hour before lunch. 

 

Hack to try: Mix 1 tsp Spirulina in a 

glass of water + squeeze 1/4 lemon.

SPIRULINA

Still 1/2 tsp Maca Powder Drink or 4 

Capsules - in the afternoon. 

MACA

For each coffee you have today, 

drink 1 extra glass of water. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/white-chocolate-matcha-latte
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No coffee today at all. 

It may sound challenging but you 

can definitely do it! 

DAY 7

COFFEE

1 tsp Matcha drink in the morning. MATCHA

1 tsp Spirulina Powder (in a drink) 

or 8 tablets - 1 hour before lunch. 

*extra 1 tsp / 8 tablets going forward 

if you're feeling tired or brain foggy. 

SPIRULINA

Increase to 1 tsp Maca Powder Drink 

or 8 Capsules - in the afternoon. 

Recipe to try: 

Maca Peanut Butter Hot Chocolate

MACA

Have 1 extra glass of water in the 

morning upon waking and in the 

afternoon. 

HACKS

Miss the taste of coffee? Try a Chicory 

coffee alternative. It tastes and smells 

like coffee but is caffeine free. 

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/maca-peanut-butter-hot-chocolate
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No coffee today. 

DAY 8

COFFEE

1 tsp Matcha drink in the morning. 

 

Recipe to try: Matcha Chai Latte 

MATCHA

1 tsp Spirulina Powder (in a drink) 

or 8 tablets - feel free to now 

experiment with your Spirulina 

at 3-4pm. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Spirulina Almond Butter Cookies 

SPIRULINA

1 tsp Maca Powder Drink or 8 

Capsules - in the afternoon. 

 

Recipe to try: Maca Halva Smoothie

MACA

Have 1 extra glass of water in the 

morning upon waking and in the 

afternoon. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/matcha-chai-latte
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/spirulina-almond-butter-cookies
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/maca-halva-smoothie
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No coffee today. 

DAY 9

COFFEE

1 tsp Matcha drink in the morning. 

 

Recipe to try: Matcha Green Juice 

MATCHA

1 tsp Spirulina Powder (in a drink) 

or 8 tablets at 3-4pm. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Lemony Spirulina Smoothie 

SPIRULINA

1 tsp Maca Powder or 8 Capsules - 

in the afternoon. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Maca Coconut Vegan "Bacon"

MACA

Have 1 extra glass of water in the 

morning upon waking and in the 

afternoon. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/matcha-green-juice
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/lemony-spirulina-smoothie
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/maca-coconut-bacon
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No coffee today. 

DAY 10

COFFEE

1 tsp Matcha in the morning. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Matcha Avocado Smoothie Bowl 

MATCHA

1 tsp Spirulina Powder (in a drink) 

or 8 tablets at 3-4pm. 

 

Recipe to try: 4-Ingredient Spirulina 

Sunflower Shake 

SPIRULINA

1 tsp Maca Powder or 8 Capsules - 

in the afternoon. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Maca Halva Energy Bites

MACA

Have 1 extra glass of water in the 

morning upon waking and in the 

afternoon. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/maca-halva-energy-bites
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/matcha-avocado-smoothie-bowl
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/4-ingredient-spirulina-sunflower-shake
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No coffee today. 

DAY 11

COFFEE

Reduce to 1/2 tsp Matcha in 

the morning. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Matcha Overnight Oats 

MATCHA

1 tsp Spirulina Powder (in a drink) 

or 8 tablets at 3-4pm. 

 

Hack to try: Add Spirulina to your 

green juice or smoothie. 

SPIRULINA

1 tsp Maca Powder Drink or 8 

Capsules - in the afternoon. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Maca Coconut Milk 

MACA

Have 1 extra glass of water in the 

morning upon waking and in the 

afternoon. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/matcha-overnight-oats
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/maca-coconut-milk
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No coffee today. 

DAY 12

COFFEE

1/2 tsp Matcha in the morning. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Matcha Morning Smoothie 

MATCHA

1 tsp Spirulina Powder  

or 8 tablets at 3-4pm. 

SPIRULINA

1 tsp Maca Powder or 8 Capsules - 

in the afternoon. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Maca Peanut Butter Energy Bites

MACA

Have 1 extra glass of water in the 

morning upon waking and in the 

afternoon. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/maca-peanut-butter-energy-bites
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/matcha-morning-smoothie
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No coffee today. 

DAY 13

COFFEE

1/2 tsp Matcha in the morning. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Matcha Avocado Frappe

MATCHA

1 tsp Spirulina Powder or 

8 tablets at 3-4pm. 

 

Recipe to try: 

Spirulina Banana Bread

SPIRULINA

1 tsp Maca Powder or 8 Capsules - 

in the afternoon. 

 

Recipe to try: Maca Cashewgurt

MACA

Have 1 extra glass of water in the 

morning upon waking and in the 

afternoon. 

HACKS

https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/matcha-avocado-frappe-with-maca-cashew-cream
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/spirulina-banana-nut-bread
https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/maca-cashewgurt


You've just been a whole week 

with zero coffee! Today you can 

enjoy a treat if you like. Have a 1 shot 

coffee of your choosing. 

 

e.g. single espresso, 1 shot cappuccino, 

1 shot americano. 

DAY 14

COFFEE

1/2 tsp Matcha drink during the day. 

 

Recipe to try:  

Strawberry Matcha Latte

MATCHA

1 tsp Spirulina Powder (in a drink) 

or 8 tablets at 3-4pm. 

SPIRULINA

1 tsp Maca Powder Drink or 8 

Capsules - in the afternoon. 

MACA

Have 1 extra glass of water in the 

morning upon waking and in the 

afternoon. 

HACKS
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https://www.chocandjuice.com/blogs/choc-juice/strawberry-matcha-latte
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PROGRESS WITH US 
ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

@ORGANICBURST 
#ORGANICBURST 
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